Advance Peace Stockton 2019

Cost Savings

$122 M
Saved from firearm homicides & assaults that Advance Peace helped prevent in 2019 compared to homicides in 2017.*

Firearm Incidents Causing Injury or Death Prevented

31 Firearm Incidents Prevented

$30-77.5 M
Savings from gun violence interruptions

Gun Violence Reduction Work

6 Neighborhood Change Agents (NCAs)
6,693 Total engagements
5,060 Hours of engagement
569 Service referrals
31 Interrupted imminent gun violence instances
27 Social media conflicts mediated
206 Community conflicts mediated that could have escalated into gun violence
82 Shootings attended to – Advance Peace helped avoid further retaliatory violence

* Cost Estimates from The National Institute for Criminal Justice Reform (NICJR)

40% reduction in homicides in Stockton since the launch of Advance Peace Stockton (2018)

Advance Peace Fellows

40 Total Fellows

100% are alive

97% have no new firearm injuries

87% are not a suspect in a new firearm related crime
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